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THE BIG HATS

London Times Solves Great
Social Mystery

WOMEN YET TO BE HEARD

rcsH to Women Held to Be Some
Than Game One of

TheJr Means of Expressing Them
aelVea Fine Clothes Makes
of Them Feel Happy

London SIt has remained for the
London Times to solve one of the great
social mysteries Amazement is a mild
term to apply to the feelings of English
men when they found the editorial
columns ot the Thunderer today a lead
ing article entitled The problem of the
big

in tho columns of Englands
most dignified journal would scarcely
have made a greater sensation FrivolMy
lightness the human touch are things
tabooed m Printing House Square And

suddenly without warning comes
this startling sign of juvenationnot re
venation for the Times never was

young
An Awful Burden

There le only one thing to account for
it That awfuj burden the preparation
of new edition of the British Encyclo
paedia has recently been transferred
horn the TImes to the Cambridge Uni-
versity Press The relief from responsi-
bility has brought too great a reaction
1 1 has gone to the editors head It has

him to tackle recklessly and light-
heartedly a problem which has battled
the masculine half of humanity since be-
yond the memory of man Without fur
ther delay hero s his solution-

It is commonly said that women are
more unselfish than And so hey
certainly are In the home They will
sacrifice themselves utterly for particular
men and particular children

Yet they will not sacrifice an Inch of
hat brim or feather for the common con-

venience and they will not toll us the
reason of this seeming Inconsistency

Men remonstrate and they smile and
continue to wear the hats and the feath-
ers Therefore It remains for us to
guess at the reason of this behavior so
strange to us and we can only guess that
It is the raault of a sense of the relative
Importanee af things different from our

I Given Free Play
Whan a man goes to a lawn tennis

tournaTnajit he goes to see the play and
he assumes that women go for the same
reason Some do of course but they
are not jepresentatlve of their

They are women who have adopted
the mans point of view who are over
powered by the Influence of their fathers-
or husbands or brothers The woman
whose natural instincts free play
does not Consider that any game Is 1m-

Iortant
She Is not as man is a game playing

animal But qince man always will be
Playing games she has arrived at a kind
of compromise with him She will go to
watch his gjmes and profess an Interest
in tbe n on condition that she may at-
tend to her own business all the while
and her business is to wear a large

whatever lse it pleases her to wear
It may seem a frivolous business to

the earnest lawn tennis player but then
his lawn tennis seems frivolous to her
It is jut a peculiarity of his sex to
make a fuss about it she accepts his
peculiarities without fretting about them
and expects him to accept

More Than a Game
And after all dress to women Is

something more than a game It is
one of their means of expressing them-
selves Pine clothes makes them feel
happy and as if they were in a glorified
state of existence freed from the wear
and tear of its life in fact as if they

true birds of Paradise with all the
splendor of Paradise in their plumage

There you have it There is more of
it wherein the editor admits that only
Tolstoi and himself have a sufficiently
true insight into womans nature to be
able to solve the riddle

But the women have yet to be heard
from in their opinion of the Times res-

olution We may be sure they will speak
up promptly It Is safe to say the Times
mall bag is already swelling with femi-
nine remarks on Its judgment of femi
nine character possibly not all of them
in confirmation of its view

RED FEZ TO GO

Brown Astrnchnn Military Cap to
Take Its Place

London Oct S The Ottoman war of-

fice has decided to abolish the conspicu-
ous red fez hitherto worn by officers and
privates alike in the Turkish army The
subatltute is an astrachan military cap
of a brownish green the same color as
the new Turkish uniforms-

It has a plain buttonllke knob in front
in the case of privates while officers
have it adorned with sliver or gold braid
according to rank Officers will wear no
other headgear bQt the rank and file
still retain a fez for use with undress
uniform and this fez is made of khaki
colored felt
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WASHERWOMEN ON STRIKE

Tumultuous Meeting Follows and
ToVm Crier I Sent Out

Paris Oct 8 The washerwomen of the
small village of Saint Pierre dOleron In
France decided to strike and sent the
town crier through the streets to pro
claim that henceforth their rate was 30
cents a day with meals

The women who employed them re
torted by means of tho same town crier
that the new rate would only be paid on
condition

day was to be from 7 a m to
6 p m

2 No waq to be brought to the
houses where the women were employed-
to be washed

3 Coffee not to be Included
A tumultuous mooting of the washer

women followed and the town crier was
sent forth once more to proclaim that
the washerwomen had now raised their
price to 31 oejuts a day Those who
wish to keep clean will employ us at
that price those who do not wish to
are begged to do their own washing
they added

The matrons of Saint Pierre dOleron
met discussed the situation and decided-
to do their own washing rather than sub
mit to such extortion

Result In a few days the town crier
was again on the march throughout the
streets giving out the following notice

Ladles the washerwomen of Saint
Pierre have decided after reflection to
continue fay work on the old terms 20
cents a day with meals and coffee
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SCHOOL FOR CHEFS

Will Be Taught the Arts of Cook
Ing antI Cleanliness

London Oct schooj for chefs is
the latest scheme of the London county
council It is to he a branch of tho West
minster Technical Institute and as a
beginning fifteen boys from fourteen to
sixteen years of age will soon start a
three years course In cooking At too
end of that time they be placed as
assistants chefs at large restaurants-
or hotels or private houses where it is
hoped they will in time qualify as chief
cooks and thus meet the foreigner on
his own ground

The boys who enter must have passed
the sixth at school Their In-

structor will be a French chef who will
teach them how to judge food in buying
it the proper storage of dry and per-

ishable articles the care of refrigerator
and larder the management of cooking
apparatus the care and cleanliness of
cooking utensils and tile whole art o
preparing food from the making of soup
stock to the concoction uf the most deli
cate sauce or souffle

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR-

A CLEVER LINGUIST

Kaiser William Talks Flu-

ently in Five Tongues

Vienna Oct 8 No monarch of the
present time possesses such linguistic
attainments as the Emperor Francis
Joseph He speaks twelve languages
German French Hungarian Czech Pol-

ish Servian Croatian Ruthanian Dal-

matian Rumanian Italian and Hebrew
He is less at home in English and Latin

Another capable crowned linguist is
Kaiser Wilhelm who talks fluently in
five languages besides his own English
French Latin Polish and Russian The
Czar of Russia speaks English German
and French besides being well versed Itt
thevarious Russian dialects

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy has
not the gift of languages and has not yet
succeeded in fully mastering French and
German although he gallantly sticks to
his studies Alfonso of Spain prefers
Spanish although he has a good knowl
edge of English and French Czar For
dinand of Bulgaria is a versatile ruler
for in addition to Bulgarian he speaks
and writes English French German and
Russian The late King Edwards pure
Parisian French was proverbial

GRAIN WORKS WONDERS

Eightyfive Stalks Outcome of n-

AVoinnns Efforts
London Oct 8 Some months ago The

Washington Herald gave details of the
wonderful suits attained in Russia by
Gen Levitsky in testing the productivity
of a single grain of wheat An English
woman Mrs Gentry who lives in an
Essex village has had equally marvelous
results with similar experiments

She dug out a conical pit of the requi-
site measurement in a corner of her gar
den There was only half an inch of
soil between the grain Of wheat which
she placed in the bottom of the pit and
the subsoil of gravel The top of the pit
wag about one yard across

This was done some time in March 1S06

and the grain was Just covered with
earth The next time about three weeks
later the grain appeared there were half
a dozen shoots From then till harvest
tide the sprouting grain was covered over
and over again until the pit was leveled
up and a grass of wheat clothed the
whole of the yardwide circle

During the ensuing winter this minia-
ture crop of wheat all springing from
one grain remained in the normal state
of Quiescence and last spring it began
to go ahead again growing finely all
through the summer until a week or two
ago when the bulk of it was obviously
ripe for cutting Mrs Gentry gathered-
it The crop then covered an area of
about six square feet

Eightyfive stalks of wheat were the
outcome of the experiment

PENSIONERS IN IRELAND

Aged Parents Turn Over Fnnns to
Son anil Claim Bounty

Dublin Oct reason why old age
pensioners are more numerous in Ireland
than in the rest of the United Kingdom
Is described in the annual report of the
local government board of Ireland
which has just been issued

Assignments of farms have become so
numerous since the passing of the old
age pensions the report says thai
practically all the small farmers when
they attain the age of seventy make over
their farms to their sons and claim a
pension believing that It was the Inten-
tion of the act that seventy years and an
exemplary life were the only conditions-
to qualify for pension If the difficulty In
regard to means could be overcome

The assignment of farms Is a recog
nized custom on tho marriage of the eld
est son In Irish farmers families but it
has become almost universal since the
passing of the act and to discriminate
between those cases that are bona fide
and those made for the purpose of quali-
fying for a pension gives the local gov-

ernment board a good deal of trouble
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NAVAL CLUB FORMED

Will Train Efficient Speakers for
Public Dinners

London Oct 8 A novel club has re
cently been formed In London It is
known as the Public Speaking Club of
Great Britain and has for Its object the
extinction of the afterdinner bore and
the training of efficient afterdinner
speakers About 250 barristers clergymen
solicitors teachers lecturers and busi-
ness men all of whom desire to become
brilliant speakers have Joined the club

A curious method of training Is to be
employed in tho case of the nervous
speaker when he mounts the platform-
to address his fellowmembers all lights
will be extinguished and he will begin his
speech In the dark Gradually the lights
will be turned on

In regard to ambitious beginners who
are nervous another method will be used
They will memorize a certain passage or
speech and then deliver It from the plat-
form together with a dozen other men
The number of men will be reduced until
finally the bashful beginner is left alone
on the platform to make his short speech
by himself By that time he has acquired-
a certain confidence and ease

For the man who rises to make a speech
and really has something to say but Is
long winded and rambling there Is a
bell which will ring to show him he Is

to bore his audience This may-
be painful but It is expected to have
salutary results In teaching him Just
how long the average audience can bear
digressions from the subject they Wish
to hear about
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Catholic Seek Rigid Scien-

tific Control of Miracle

THAT OF SAINT JANUARYS

Faithful of Naples Believe Saint
Has Again Si en Hied his WilliiiBii-

etiM to Patronage of the City An-

liealii to Plus L Pontiff Refuses
to Interfere with Experiment

Naples Oct a The blood of St Jan
uarius in tho cathedral at Naples has
been seen at the annual demonstration to
boll again in tho hermetically sealed vial
In which It Is preserved and accordingly
the faithful believe that the saint has
again signified his willlpgness to continue
his patronage of the city

Since the eighteenth century sceptics
have been silenced by the testimony of
believing chemical exports who have ex-

amined the vial and who have declared
that the liquefaction is inexplicable to
science Prof Carene a Catholic who
hold the chair of experimental chemistry
at the French College of Cotte now
comes forward with a demand for fresh
and rigid scientific control of the miracle

Provided with a letter of recommenda
tlon from the Archbishop of Avignon he
approached Cardinal Prisco Archbishop-
of Naples and the Prince of Piedmont
who Is the lay vice president of the depu-
tation appointed to guard the treasury
of St Januarius and requested their
cooperation In the Both refused
but declared that yield If the
Pope should sign a permit

Then Prof Carene applied directly to
Plus X backed by Mgr do Cabrleres
Bishop of Montpolier and by the Bishop
of Cette The pontiff in reply after do
clarlng that he neither could nor would
override pie Naples curia in the matter
said

Moreover wero permission for those
experiments vouchsafed to the French
scientist there would be no good reason
for denying the same to others and the
Naples cathedral chapter and the treas-
ury deputation would be besieged by re
quests which it could not well reject
Lastly the experiments Prof Carene de-

sires to make have been already carried
out and any fresh permission for con
trolling those experiments would be

to throwing doubt and discredit
upon the good faith and ability of the
Neapolitan scientists

DOWRIES FOR GIRLS

Must Weil Within Three Years
After Signing Agreement

Paris Oct S Pascal Favale a wellto
do Parisian has bequeathed three dow-

ries of 11740 each to be distributed by
lot among girls who inscribe their names
at the mayors offices in their respective
Quarters of Paris before November

only condition being that they must
be over sixteen and under twentyfive
The number of names entered is already
great as 5S7 francs represents a good deal
more in Paris than 13740 does in New

The winners will receive their dowries
on the day they are married Three years
is allowed after the drawing for the win
ners to make up their minds and decide
on partners In the case of a girl failing
to got married within that time her

will be drawn for again

CORONATION OF GEORGE

Much Interest Being Shown by Bug
lieu People

London Oct 1 Although the date of
the coronation of King George V and the
route of the procession have not yet been
Used upon many people in England and
abroad are already booking seats to view
the ceremony So numerous have been
the inquiries that the proprietors of one
ticket agency have already made book
ings They are also making arrange-
ments for the erection of from 59000
100000 seats along the route

It does not matter that neither the
date nor the route has been fixed upon
said the proprietor of this agency the
public is quite content to leave every-
thing in our hands We havo a fairly
good Idea of the official route of the pro-
cession and have of course made the
necessary arrangements in case our guess
should prove to ba correct

Coronation risks are already being in-

sured against the rate at the present
moment being from 8 to 10 per cent The
insurance is against financial loss which
would ensue should the coronation from
any cause not taken place next year Pro

BLOOD SEER TO BOIL
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tection can also be obtained against loss
consequent upon an eleventh hour post
ponement to a later date in the same
year

LINKED WITH PAST

Death Removes Lady Rothschild nt
Age of Ninety

London Oct 8 The death of Louisa
Lady Rothschild at the age of ninety re
moves an interesting link with the past
She was the widow of Sir Anthony
Rothschild and the daughterinlaw
Nathan Rothschild who settled in Man
chester at the end of the eighteenth cen
tury and founded the English house of
the great banking firm She was the
daughter of an eminent financier Abra-
ham Montefiore and may be said to
have passed her whole life in ah atmos
phere of banking

Upon the death of her husband thirty
four years ago Lady Rothschild retired
into private life at Trlng where she be-

came a sort of Lady Bountiful not only
to the country people about but to poor
Hebrews in the East End of London
Upon one occasion she was in Whlte
chapol whero she had visited several
poor families lately arrived from Poland
and had expended every cent of the
siderable sum of money she had brought
with her in relieving their most pressing
needs Just as she was preparing to
leave an extremely pitiful case came un
der her notice

A young Jewess from Russia had a
newly born baby only a days old
Her husband a carpenter by trade had
broken his wrist a short time bbfore and
could not do any work The one room
whore the couple lived was destitute of
furniture and when Lady Rothschild
found them they were not even able to
afford a loaf of bread

To her dismay Lady Rothschild ds
covered she had no mony to offer them
so she hurried across to a pawnbrokers
and asked for some money to be ad-

vanced on a valuable ring she was wear
ing The pawnbroker was staggered at
the beauty of the stone and doubted if
the plainiY dressed lady before him had
come by It honestly and It was until the
local rabbi come and vouched for
Lady Rothsehild that the money was
forthcoming
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CIGARETTES MAY BE CHEAPER

Macedonian Tobacco Harvest Prom
tHeM to Be Abundant

London Oct 8 There Is a possibility
that Turkish cigarettes may be cheaper
this year The Macedonian tobacco har-

vest is abundant as to quantity although
tho quality of the leaf may not turn out
to bo as good as last years

An essential condition for the collection
of good tobacco is that the leaves shall
be picked at tho moment they are

a days delay may spoil the plant
The Macedonian tobacco district has suf-
fered for years from dearth of labor nt
the critical time After much trouble the
planters have succeeded in collecting
workers with wages fabulously high for

to 36 plasters 160 dally
but not In sufficient numJTg Many of
the ripe loaves have consequently re-

mained on the stems This moans a large
reduction in the crop

The planters are doing their utmost to
maintain last years prices which wore
high because of the excailont quality of
the crop

POPE PIUS OPPOSED

TO MORE CARDINALS

Ready with Answer When
American Makes InquiryR-

ome Oct years ago Plus X
received In audience Mr and Mrs Philip
J Britt of New York and In the eottrse
of the conversation Mr Britt asked the
Pope whether there was any chane of a
second American cardinal being ap
pointed

The Pope evidently had his answer
ready as he replied at once in the nega-
tive and after shaking his hoed in de-
nial as all Italians do when they are
quite decided he told Mr Britt by way
of explanation that the United States
had already one cardinal while many
other countries had none

It is impossible to satisfy everybody
added the Pope and instead of creating
new cardinals I pray God to grant long
lives to the present members o the
Sacred College so that I need not in

their numbers
A few days ago the Pope gave almost-

an identical answer to the members ol
the Confraternity of St Roque who
broadly hinted that their confraternity
was without a cardinal protector

Yes that is quite true saM
Pope and I unset think of appointing
one

Then one of the members of the confra-
ternity remarked that Mgr Della
the present archbishop of Bologna had
belonged to their institution and as his
promotion to the Sacred College was im-

minent the brethren hoped that his Holi-
ness would appoint him as their pro
tector The Pope shook his head in de
nial and said

Every one wants me to appoint new
cardinals I have requests from every
part of the world and quits recently
oven the Prince of Montenegro asked me
to appoint the Bishop of Antlvari a
cardinal I do not think that it is pos-

sible to satisfy everybody Hvery morn-
ing when I say mess I pray God to
grant a long life to each and every mem-
ber of the Sacred College so as not to
be obliged to Increase their number

Evidently the Pope has not changed hIS
mind since five years ago and it is like
that number of cardinals created at
the next consistory will be very small
Indeed

BIBLE STORY CONFIRMED

Discovery of Mummy of Monephfnli
IiscM Ioii

London Oct S The discovery recently
made of the mummy of Monephtah the
Pharoah mentioned in the Book of Exo-
dus would appear to dispose of the
contention that the failure to find it was
a confirmation of the Mosaic account of
the Red Sea disaster The King having
been drowned it was assumed that bis
body had not been recovered and the
absence of his mummy from the Hall of
Kings was thus accounted for

In point of fact however this recent
discovery the Biblical story for

it is stated that Pharoahs horse
his chariots pursued after the

fugitive Israelites and went in after
them to the midst of the sea no men
tion is made of Pharoah himself hiving
done so The waters covered the host of
Pharoah but it Is nowhere that he
was one of the victims it ap
pears that be died a natural death in the
fullness of years
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ANOTHER THEORY OF LIFE

Individuals Possess Different Chcml
enl Constitution from Others

Oct 8 Still another theory of
given to a waiting world

by the International Physiological Con
gress now sitting at Vienna It Is all a

of chemistry but a chemistry
science has never before dreamed

of Prof Richet of Paris presi-
dent of congress in his opening

discoursed upon this new chem
unponderableness This chem

istry determines the whole question of
the physiology of individuality or the
individuality of physiology In other
words every Individual possesses an

different chemical constitution
from all other individuals

Illness every form of poisoning
in the blood definite substances

leaving traces which ho lapse of time
altogether effaces The study of this
infinite chemical problem would bring the
world ever nearer to the solution of the
mystery of and death

MONUMENT TO SINGER

Now Marks Grnve of Woman Burled
In Paupers Field

London Oct 8 Through the efforts of
an American woman Mrs A Mosher of
Boston a memorial stono now marks the
grave of Margaret Fullup a slngor

In Brittany who was buried in a
paupers grave

Margaret Fullup was born of peo-
ple and had a wonderful voice and an
equally wonderful memory She was by
profession a pelerine par procuration
which means that she performed pilgrim
ages for sick Bretons who could not

jburneys themselves Wherever
she was entertained at hospitable dwell
Ings she sang tar the inmates and their
friends like the minstrels of old and It
is largely through her that many of
the ancient ballads of Brittany are still
known for she learned all that she could
discover and sang them throughout the
country

She died in poverty and every
Breton knew Margaret Full It
was the task of an American to see that
hor was honored
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No Such Composite Gatherings to Be Seen Even in the Capitals

of Europe

I

WASHINGTON MECCA FOR WORLD

S

A

2

The most pleasant sensation one can
have Is to come buck to Washington after
n long absence provided of course that
Washington it u s home city The cool
greenness of Its streets the stately whit
buildings that adorn them the stretches-
of parks the wonderful blueness of the
sky which seems never HO blue or so
beautiful elsewhere and last but by no
moans least the welldressed fineleaking
people making their TBoy about leisurely

All seems In marked contrast to other
cities in America and provide the obvious
reasons why so many people of wealth
hive established winter bom here why
boarding schools flourish why congresses
national and international ftx upon it as
a meeting place and why every one who

it for the first time says What a
beautiful city We had no Ides that the
Capital was really so hXndsonte to inas-
niflcent Foreigners especially after
they have seer New York after they
have experienced its rush and turmoil
and been pushed and jostled there are
entirely unprepared for the dignified calm
of Washington for Us beauty stateliness
and repose

It has come the Capital in Niter
years to be a mecca for all
cans and for all foreigners whom busi-
ness or pleasure brings to our shores

Cliques Not hero
Washington too is the only American

dty where Uiere Is a regular orgaatoed
society although our neigh-
bor Now York and aristo-
cratic friends Philadelphia Boston sad
New Orleans will vigorously dissent from
what they will doubtless declare to be an
arrogant assertion it is true neverthe-
less

In those other cities society is divided
into cliques which have been formed
under various influences money birth
politics or culture and cliques
keep to themselves and tippler-
in Olivette never mix white in Wash
ington is general

birth politics science
literature art most on common ground-
in the fashionable drawingrooms Out-

side of the European capitals no such
composite gatherings of people are to be
found as one can encounter right here

There are to be sure a few cave dwell-
ers who live up to inherited traditions as
to whom they will receive and whom they
will not there sic a few who
are influenced by those
as their social superiors m making out
their lIsts these are cultured persons
who refuse to rtoo elbows with the vulgar
but taken all in all society at the Cap-
ital is a broad and democratic circle as
broad and democratic as society in Lon-

don and that is saying much governed
by generally recognized rules and having
a law of precedence which if it has
never been officially passed upon is yet
generally recognised

Ilrilllnnt Social Season
This brood and catholic social life has

attracted and still attracts many people-
to the Capital whose ties in ether places
have been broken or weakened people of
wealth or incerttas and people of
leisure who have seined their play day
or have inherited enough to enable
them to play

Then there is the diplomatic corps a-

part of wmee official duty is to entertain
and the officials who feel that they must
keep open house These different sets
together with the White House family
anti the Presidents entourage the army
and the navy families stationed In town
always insures a brilHant social season
In later years they have become more
brilliant as society has become larger and
Its wealth greater

This year many new people will swell
the ranks of society among them and
first on the list being the two new jus-
tices of the Supreme Court Justice Lur
ton and Justice Hughes Justice Lurton
to be sure was here last winter but he
lived at a hotel Newcomers are never
really considered of society until they
establish themselves at their own hearth-
stone This Justice and Mrs Lurton have

this winter and are busy now
their household goods in in

the I street house 1721 whicR t5ey nave
recently leased

Justice Lurton is a son of the Blue-
Grass State while his wife is from
Tennessee and they were for their
generous hospitality they
came to Washington

Justice Hushes has taken the Boyd
in Massachusetts avenue which

wag a number of years occupied by
the Florence a house with
the sun on of it and on every
side an unobstructed 1ew

It is just the house for a student and
Justice Hughes Has shown both taste and
wisdom in selecting his Washington
homo The Hughoees will be welcome ad
ditions to the Supreme Court circle for
both the Justice and Sirs Hughes are
fond 0f the relaxations of social life

There are a number of changes in the
diplomatic corps The recall of Baron
Mayor ties Planches and his transfer to
Turkey Baron von

to of doyenne of
corps a position for which the diplo-
matic experience of a lifetime eminently
fits him This promotion will as a mat
tor of fact alter the position of
and Baroness Hengelmuller
thoy have long taken the lead in enter-
taining and since they first took up their
residence here in 1S07 the Austrian Le-

gation and lator the embassy has been
noted for its constant and handsome hos-

pitality Baron Hengelmuller will have
the privilege heretofore enjoyed by
Baron Mayor ties Planches of leading
the procession of the corps at all official
functions anti of settlingtao disputes
that may arise between his colleagues
and the vexing questions in which they
ate sometimes involved with the Depart-
ment of State

The position of doyen Is ono requiring
great knowledge not alone of interna-
tional law but of diplomatic history
traditions usages and to bo successful
the person holding this post must have
the greatest delicacy tact and firmness
These Baron von Hengelmuller has In an
eminent degree and with the
tion of his brilliant wife he
his regime ever memorable

Baron Mayor don Planches successor
is due to arrive in town almost any day
when he will relieve Marquis di Montag
Hari who has been recalled to Homo
He will later be transferred as minister
to one of the minor posts a promotion-
he Is fully entitled to because of tho ad-

mirable manner in which he has filled the
post of charge daffaires since Baron
Mayor des Planches retirement last Feb-
ruary

The new Ambassador from Italy ie
Marquis Cusano Gonfalonier recently
antI for a number of years minister at
Berne one of the most Important diplo
matic posts in the Italian service ob
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viously because of the common interests
of the Italian subjects and the Italian
speaking Swlsfl citizens on tho frontiers
and the many questions arising between
thorn

It was tho school In which Marquis
ConfsJonloris predecessor Baron Mayor
passed nearly a decade and there is
hardly a noted Italian diplomatist who
has not served for a time at least at the
Swiss capital The new Ambassador will
at once take up hs resdence at the em

although his family will not join
him until later in the season

A Vorlil Student-
A new Ambassador comes to us from

Turkey Zia Pasha who succeeds Klazlm
Bay recalled almost a soon as ha pre-

sented his credentials here to undertake
some important work In Constantinople-
for the now government After Ktezlm8
recall Rustera Bey acted as charge daf

and entertained as assiduously and
handsomely as though he were himself
the ambassador Rustem was recalled at
his urgent request and transferred to
Paris last spring and now we again have
an Ambassador at the of the Otto-
man embassy In the of Zia Pasha
who has either studied or stationed
in every capital in Europe knows
the Old and its people as well as
most the block on which
they live and the people thereof

Nor is Zta Pubs a stranger In this
for he represented the Turkish

government at the HudsonFulton cele-
bration and was the special ambassador
sent by the revolutionist after they had
dethroned Abdul Hamld and installed the

Sultan to officially announce to
those impotent

now he returns hero not as a
but aa a former and okl friend His
mission in accomplished Zia
Pasha went back to Constantinople to
help his party establish the now system
of government a sy am in which many
of the features have borrowed from
this country

Stranger from Sweden
There will be a new Minister from

Sweden in place of Mr who
has returned home td accept a portfolio-
in the cabinet but no appointment has as
yet made The legation at
is in charge of Mr Bkengran
Mine and their new baby is
beck in their Washington home after a
summer passed in Bar Harbor where the
christening of this little SwedishAmeri
tan baby took place It is not improb-
able that Mr Ekengren will shortly be
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transferred and promoted to the rank of
minister

The new Cuban Minister Dr Justlz is
little known here for ho succeeded Gen
GarciaVelez in April only and as soon
as he had presented his credentials to
President Taft returned to Cuba He is
said however to be a profound scholar

There will also be a new minster from
Norway the sudden death of Mr Oade
at White Sulphur at midsummer having
left that post vacant With the excep-
tion of a new ambassador from BrazM
In place of Mr Nabuco who last
winter and whose post has va-
cant until now out of respect to his
memory will be no other changes-
In ttta the embassies sad
tions but there are always changes
lug place the other members of
the

cot James the military attache of the
British embassy has boon recalled It
is not yet settled that Mr Young the
second secretary of that embassy wilt
return and there are two now atUefeas
on Mr Bryces staff Lord Eustace Percy
and the lion Lawrence Ugtred Shuttle
worth the brotherinlaw of Cot James
who is MI tho eve of returning Mate

The military attach of the German
Embassy Mel Lavonius has already
been replaced by Mai von BeUenfaUt
Half Bey succeeds Rustem Boy at
Turkish Embassy Boris Struve who
married Miss Slater about a year ago
and has been passing a long bonsy
moon in Europe is back at his post in
the Russian Embassy and there hewe
boon a number of other minor changes in
tht diplomatic corps ef but little im-

portance
In the Congressional otrole there will

be four new Senators Le Roy Percy
was elected by Mississippi to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Sen
atbi McLaurln and took his MAt in
February He was hardly here long
enough however for Washington to be
oome acquainted with him People were
rather reluctant indeed to receive him
feeling some resentment In the fact that
he had displaced that magnetic and
picturesque old Confederate sire eater
James Gordon who teok possession of
peoples hearts and imaginations from
the moment he made his appearance in
the Senate until he turned his face
homeward

The only other new Senator admitted
last year was William C Purcell

to flit the vacancy made by
resignation of Senator Thompson in the
North Dakota delegation
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mMOUS SONGS
THEIR HISTORY

Q7

L AND

CUMIN THRO THE RYE
AUTHOR UNKNOWN

I

No66

If a body mt a body
Comfit thus the rya

If a body kis a
Need a Ipidy ery

CHORUS
teisjft has laddie

Neer they say I
Yet ft the lads they smile en me

When tlire the rye

hr

con

V

body

very
has

Although the pretty Scotch song
undoubtedly th most popular

of thom all Comin Thro the Rye
is invariably credited by the pub-

lishers of songs Robert Burns
there is evidently no beats for doing
so The favorite Scotch bard with
his untiring energy to popularize
the old music of his nation took
the old tune of The Millers Daugh-
ter and sot new words to it which
revived this pretty air at least but
the song as we know it today is of
unknown origin so far as the words
are concerned and in the complete
works of Burns compiled and edit-
ed by Allan Cunningham a set of
words are printed to the tune of

Coming Through the Rye and Mr
Cunningham adds The poet in
this song removed of the
coarse chaff from the old chant and
fitted it for the Musical Museum
where it was first printed

The Jurna version is as follows

otc ttoeuefc the poor bodjr
UMack tin tip

b r
OeaiiiC Uwouett tfce lye

Jess w t just heir

QMdvK UMaogh the nre

Cia a bed et a body
Gmiteg dmvsh rje

Gin a bedy kiM a body
Xcal a bo4r 07-

K a todr BM t a bedy-

Gawiwr tawwsa UM sfen-
Qt feedr kM a beP

Need MM wertd

Jwnjrs a wet body
Jemy wktom dry

Site 4mtgtot a her jtetttoatie-
QttBfos though tie iy

This version of Burns has open
ed up a rather spirited controversy
Recently a Scotchman writing to a
New York paper affirmed that
Burns meant a stream named the
Rye and not a field of rye grain
and that Jenny came through on
stepping stones of the Ryeburn-
He further states that in the Moth
orwell and Hogg editions of Burns
Volume III there Is a picture of a
lass and laddie coming through the
Rye in which there is not shown a
field of grain but the bank of a
stream with a steppingstone in
view According to the line She

a her pettleoatlo this in-

terpretation seems plausible
Had Burns written the original

words the Rye an undoubted Ayr
shire stream might have been add-
ed to his Afton and Lugar and
Bonnie Doon as destined to fiow

in clear favor But Burns is merely-
an adapter in this who
gave his prefernoe for a certain
form of lyric protty old even In his
day According to his wont he
dressed the piece in some measure
modified It for the museum and em-

bellished it here and there with
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If a body meet a body
Gamin fran th xt wn

If a body greet a body
Need a body frown

Among the train there is a swain-
I dearly love myself

But wnats His name or whores hte

I diana choose to tell
llama

fresh touches but after all the
song Is not his and may have ne-

Ayreshire reference whatever
Even the interpreters C worM

of the Burns song may have mis-
understood the poets meaning
when he describes her as draigiat
a her petticoatie for Jenny would
no doubt have been drenched had
she attempted early In the day a
passage through the dewy rye
There is no doubt that the original
poets Idea was that Comin1 Thro
the Rye was to be a spring song
with the conception and imagery
appropriate to the season and

by tho feelings that are dom-
inant at such period

In consideration of this no
led a noted investigator into the
subject to write Burns did not
write this song and only edited the
verses of an anonymous lyric cur-
rent before he was born and I do
not see how it can be decide wheth-
er he meant a stream or a field of
rya grain

It has been stated by the way
that Burns scratched a couplet of
the song on a pane of blasa at
Mauchlina In this form

Gin a body kiM a bod-
Gonta thnHBfc

a bodr swat a holy
a bears ate

life

And the ancient first verse to
which Burns is believed to have
added others certainly implies that-
a field of rye is meant

The song is no doubt as old aa
tile proverbial hills

Another writer holds that Burns
further gives evidence of the pie
turesqueness of the rye fields for
his poetic fancy in the Bobtailed
Lass as evidenced by the

quotation-

On Wednesday la UK aiiomwa
I took a wait hi tin JeW

It was to brim my ewfape dews
Yet I w s feroal to sleW

For there I mt a tobfatiM Uw
I tbeuld tMw ptMd br fa

lInt I klwnj tacit fear fcjr UM bands
Ad led ber thrmsk the rye

There is still another familiar ar-
rangement of those words

If a bodr rae t a body
Gains te UM Uk

If holy a Mr
Need a blSif oare

In the British Musaum there Is a
copy of this song which is claimed
as an original anti which bears the
date of publication June 23 1T86
It further states If a body meet a
body is sung by Mrs Henley at
the Royal Circus In the favorite
new pantomime called Horloquin
Mariner the music adapted by
James Sanderson the words by Mr
James C Cross
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